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NEW YORK TIMES 
DAILY CROSSWORD

ACROSS
 1 Commonly 

sprained joint
 6 Smurf with a 

white beard
 10 Sounds when set-

tling into a hot bath
 14 Good name 

for a dyslexic 
neurosurgeon?

 15 Each
 16 Four Corners state
 17 Clothing store 

event to get 
rid of excess 
merchandise

 19 Sitarist Shankar
 20 French writer who 

refused the 1964 
Nobel Prize in 
literature

 21 Evita of “Evita”
 22 Government agency 

charged with 
protecting the first 
family

 24 Tolerate
 26 Prefix with -phyte
 27 Participate in a 

prizefight
 28 Nursery rhyme 

character who met 
a pieman

 36 Old Russian 
autocrat

 38 Prank
 39 Steakhouse 

specification
 40 In the near future
 43 Word before sells 

or cells
 44 Exclamation on 

“The Simpsons”
 45 Admission of defeat
 47 Brooke Shields 

sitcom set at a 
trendy magazine

 54 “Hurray!” or “Olé!”
 55 Really small, 

informally
 56 Destruction
 57 Nightclub singer 

who was given 
the nickname 
“Buddha” by 
Frank Sinatra

 61 Strong desire
 62 ___ Stanley 

Gardner of 
detective fiction

 63 Christmas carols
 64 Hot Chocolate or 

Vanilla Fudge
 65 Professional org.
 66 Plumber’s device

 DOWN
 1 “Washboard” 

muscles
 2 Org. opposed by 

Everytown for 
Gun Safety

 3 North Korean 
leader

 4 Expired, as a 
membership

 5 Intertwines
 6 Cut’s partner in 

word processing
 7 Separately
 8 Firehouse fixtures
 9 Orangutan, 

for one
 10 Bye at the French 

Open?
 11 Company that 

created Pong
 12 Destruction
 13 Bootblack’s job
 18 Drop the ball
 21 Air Force One 

passenger: abbr.
 22 Schoolteacher’s 

wake-up time, 
perhaps

 23 First month of 
el año

 24 Basic facts
 25 Nincompoop
 29 Billionaire Carl

 30 Last full month of 
spring

 31 Second addendum 
to a letter, for short

 32 Summer zodiac 
sign

 33 One who works 
with bricks

 34 Bonanza 
discoveries

 35 Barbershop call
 37 Blushed or flushed
 41 Active person
 42 Popular Japanese 

cars
 46 Applies, as a thick 

coat of paint
 47 Second-stringer
 48 Communications 

officer on the 
Enterprise

 49 Condescend (to)
 50 Distance units in 

astron.
 51 Shouts
 52 Commonest 

craps roll
 53 Prefix with cellular
 57 Where the 

buoys are
 58 Affirmative vote
 59 Jan. honoree
 60 NNW’s opposite
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

CLASSIC COMICS
ZIGGY By Tom Wilson HERMAN By Jim Unger

BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker

FRANK & ERNEST By Thaves

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

B.C. By Mastroianni & Hart

Consider all your options and reconnect 
with people who can help you reach your 
objective. Only take on what matters to 
you, and refuse to let anyone manipulate 
you with information that is not genuine or 
truthful.  

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Stick to 
the people you know and trust. Listen care-
fully to your boss or anyone in a position to 
instruct you.   

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Spread 
your wings and let your ideas and imagina-
tion flow. Turn your ideas into reality using 
discipline and experience to help you reach 
your destination. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
intentions may be good, but attracting 
people who will take advantage of you if you 
are open is likely. Say less and do more that 
is conducive to obtaining better health.  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You’ll 
be drawn to individuals who pique your 
interest but also raise uncertainty. Listen 
carefully to the information you receive.  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A sudden 
change will leave you at a loss. Use diplo-
macy to back out of a situation that isn’t 
unfolding the way you want it to.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get 
involved in something constructive. The 
help you offer will be gratifying, although it 
may not bring the returns you hoped for. If 
you plan to give, don’t expect anything in 
return.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Getting 
out with friends or attending a function 
that will allow you to connect with people 
who have something worthwhile to offer is 
recommended.   

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Travel 
plans can be made, and getting together 
with friends or relatives will give insight 
into something or someone you thought 
you knew. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Money and personal documents should be 
updated. Helping someone is a lovely ges-
ture, but don’t let anger take over if things 
don’t turn out as you expect.  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Set 
your own standards and refuse to let what 
others do lead to a dispute that will waste 
your time and slow you down. Focus on 
making a positive personal change that will 
encourage you to look and do your best.  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Joint 
money matters will grab your attention. 
Don’t let anger make matters worse. Study 
the situation and make reasonable adjust-
ments. You will get things in order without 
damaging an important relationship.  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Offer 
to help others, or call in a favor if you need 
help. Give-and-take is the best way to han-
dle whatever situation you face. A sugges-
tion made should be considered, even if you 
don’t like the person offering the solution.  

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2019

By Eugenia Last

YOUR HOROSCOPE

PUZZLES

 Each row and each column must 
contain the numbers 1 through 4  
(easy) or 1 through 6 (challenging) 
without repeating.

 The numbers within the heavily 

outlined boxes, called cages, must 
combine using the given operation 
(in any order) to produce the target 
numbers in the top-left corners. 

 Freebies: Fill in single-box cages with 
the number in the top-left corner.
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